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Leads all North Carolina Dailies in Mews and Circulation
tied the score in the seventh by a bat-
ting rally against Kellum and won in
the eighth by hitting McFarlan at will.
Score: R. H. E.
Pittsburg, ...00000132 —6 9 3
St. Louis 2 0020000 o—40—4 8 3

Batteries: Lynch, Robertaille and
Peitz; Kellum, McFarlan and Warner.
Time 2 hours. Umpire, Kleim. At-
tendance 10,025.

Philadelphia, Pa., April 22. —Mc-
Gann was caught at the plate in the
eighth inning of today’s game between
New York and Philadelphia. He lost
his temper and struck Catcher Ab-
bott who retaliated by striking Mc-
Gann with the ball. The men were
separated by the players of their re-
spective teams, and as McGann walked
to the bench a number of spectators
threw cushions at him. He was taunt-
ed by the crowd and several of the
visiting players threatened to go into
the pavilion. A youth who was sell-
ing soft drinks was struck in the face
by one of the New York players. After
the game a crowd followed the car-
riages occupied by the champions

hurling bricks and mud after the
members of the team.

McGann and Abbott were placed on
the bench. Corridon was in poor form
today and retired in favor of Suthoff.
Score: R. H. E.
New York, .0 5000 04 1 o—lo 11 2

Phila 2000000 00— 2 8 3
Batteries: McGinnity and Bresna-

han; Corridon, Suthoff, Abbott and
Dooin. Time 1.55. Umpires, Baus-
wine and Emslie. Attendance 20,158.

Chicago, April 22.—Captain Corri-
don’s batting won for Cincinnati to-
day, all three of his hits bringing in
runs. Score: R. H. E.
Chicago ..0 0011 00 0 0 I—3 6 3
Cin 01000 10 0 0 3—5 8 4

Batteries: Briggs and Kling; Over-
all and Phelps. Time, 2:18. Umpire,
O'Day. Attendance, 9,000.

Southern League Games.
Atlanta, Ga., April 22. —After losing

(Continued on Page Thirteen.)

HIS ITNESS SEAYS
Delcasse the “His Itness”

in Question.

France Realizes That For Him t) Re-

sign Would Be an Open and

Humiliating Concession to

Germany.

(By the Associated Press.)
Paris, April 22.—Yielding to the

personal solicitations and representa-

Lions of President Loubet and the
leaders of the government that his

retirement would be a serious national
peril at this time. M. Delcasse today
advised Premier Rouvier that lie
would reconsider and withdraw his
resignation as foreign minister. This
was after strong assurances had been
given M. Delcasse that the ministry
was united in sympathy with and
support of his foreign policy.

It was the intention to hold a spe-
cial cabinet council this afternoon at
which the united attitude of the min-
istry npo<n foreign questions would
receive definite expressions. However,
M. Delcasse’s personal conferences
with M. Loubet and Rouvier made
such an explicit declaration unneces-
sary; the proposed council was aban-
doned, and M Rouvier went to the
Ely: ee palace at 5 o’clock this even-
ing. where he announced to M. Lou-
bet that M. Delcasse would remain
in the cabinet.

During the conferences today be-
tween the president and M. Rouvier
and Delcasse the latter said he would
retain the portfolio of foreign affairs
only in case the entire cabinet ap-
proved of his foreign policy which he
would carry out according to his view.
The authority necessary to carry on
negotiations with the powers was in-
effective if such negotiations led to
reserves or divergences among the
members of the cabinet. The purpose
of the intended cabinet meeting was
to remove eveiy scruple in the mind
of the foreign minister concerning
the loyalty and support given him.
The conferences accomplished the
same object showing that there was
no divergence of views and in conse-
quence Delcasse gave as his final an-
swer that he would remain.

M. Delcassc’s staying in the cab-
inet is expected to result in a firmer
attitude towards Germany than here-
tofore shown. The foreign minister’s
policy has been to give Germany ade-
quate assurances that her interests
in Morocco would be treated the
same as those of the rest of the world,
but after making these approaches
he did not desire to yield France's
entire project concerning Morocco at
the dictation of Germany. This ap-
pears to have excited fears in high
quarters that M. Delcasse’s courteous
hut firm stand against Germany
might lead to dangerous complica-
tions. Consequently his offer to re-
sign was everywhere interpreted as a
triumph for Germany whereas his
determination to remain is interpre-
ted as a check to German designs.
The feeling over Germany has natur-
ally become much more acute as a
result of the incident. Many deputies
who have been interviewed on the
subject say that Delcassc’s resigning
at tins time would be equivalent to
France making an open and humiliat-
ing concession to Germany.

FOR Till] PUBLIC BUILDING.

Committee to Urge Secretary of Treas-
ury to Begin Work at Once.

(Special to The News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem, N. C., April 22.
The boards of trade and aldermen
have decided to send a committee to
Washington ith a petition to the
Secretary of the Treasury urging the
department to proceed at once with
the construction of a public building
here on the S6O,(MW appropriated two
yeajrs ago.

Price Five Cents.

WHEAT CRASHES,
GAMBLERS 'SCAPE

Or Was It But a Trick of
These Vampires?

HEREARETWfrSTORIES

One That the Corner By Gates and

Company Has Fallen Through,

Another That It is But Prepara-

tory to a Yet More Gigantic
Scheme.

(By the Associated Press.)

Chicago, April 2-.—One of the most

celebrated deals ever known on the
Chicago Board of Trade came to a

climax today. A daring effort by

John W. Gates and associates to get.

control of the wheat available in
America for delivery during the month
of May was apparently ended today

with a wholesale sacrifice of proespeet-

ive profits to escape possible huge
losses on existing investments. Inci-
dentally the result was one of tiie
wildest sessions ever witnessed in the
Chicago wheat pit. At one time prices

showed a loss of 11 1-2 cents a bushel
for the day the price of the option
being driven down in a sensational
series of rushes to 98 1-2 cents per

bushel. The closing quotation was
100, as against 123 less than six
weeks ago.

General opinion tonight is to the ef-
fect that Gates and his friends emerg-
ed from the battle with but little, if
any actual financial loss. Gossip in-
sists that they effected an alliance
with armour and other leading trad-
ers whereby the Gate’s party while
obliged summarily to liquidate May
wheat on an enormous scale today;
were nevertheless fully protected
through prior ’and concurrent opera-,
tions of the allies in both May and
later options. Another view of the
situation according to some observers,
is that the new grouping of astute
speculators, including the redoubtable
Gates himself, has merely cleared the
decks for a still more gigantic corner
in wheat for delivery during July. The
idea is that the high price heretofore
prevailing for Mav wheat has induced
a scouring of the country by grain
traders to secure wheat to sell to the
bull leaders.

The sound of the big bell at ‘

opening was the signal for a v
riot- of voices, a din possib'
before equalled, according 1

were present at the stori.
that marked the most excit.
in the famous LeiteF an'-
deals. Clothing was toi
smashed and bodies bruised
frantic efforts of the tarders .

the grain. Shorts had appai
completely covered, and longs. >

and large, hurled their grain at .

hands that were closed against it. N
body seemed to want May wliejitabov*.
a dollar.

When SI.OO was reached the wild
roar that marked the opening was
doubled in volume. But while the
nearby option was plunging downward
there was a steady buying movement
going on in July. Brokers presum-
ably working for Armour and his as-
sociates whether including Gates or
not. were taking on liberal lots of the
later option. In one hour alone it
was estimated that these brokers had
bought more than 3,000,000 bushels.

This buying of July prompted
frightened shorts to cover, they be-
lieving the Gates forces and the Ar-
mour crowd had combined to bull
the month at the expense of the hard
hammered May. Tonight it was esti-
mated that, five million bushels of the
May deliverey were unloaded here and
at Minneapolis.

COSTLY FIRE AT WILMINGTON.

Four Scores on Market Street in
Fla mm—Loss About $25,000

Covered by Insurance.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wilmington, N. C., April 22.—The

upper floors of the four three-story
buildings on Market street, next West
of Front street, occupied by Samuel
Bear, Sr. & Sons, wholesale grocers,
Caase & Schuler, saloon proprietor?,
and . Warren & Son, confestioner and
ice cream manufacturers, were fire-
swept this morning about 10 o’clock,
and tiie stocks on the lower floors
were badly damaged by smoke and
water, causing an aggregate loss vari-
ously estimated at from $20,000 to
$30,000, all pretty well covered by
insurance. Tiie fire started from m
unknown source between the ceiling
and roof of one of the two of the
stores occupied hy Bear <Sr Sens, and
although the fire department was
promptly on the scene, it was a diffi-
cult fire to combat and the men at
best could do tio more than confine
the flames to the third floors of the
closely abutting buildings.

The losses are roughly estimated
as follows:

Samuel Bear, Sr. & Sons, damage
to stock of general merchandise. $15.-
000, damage to store No. IS Market
street, SI,OOO.

Sol Bear & Tate, damage to build-
ing, No. 20 Market street, also occu-
pied by Samuel Bear, Sr. & Sons, $2,-
000 to $3,500.

Caase & Schuler, damage to saloon
and fixtures, $1,500, principally by
water and smoke.

M. M. Parker, damage to building
occupied by Caase & Schuler, SI,OOO.

E. Warren & Son, damage to ice
cream apparatus, dynamos, freezers,,
cabinets, etc., on second and third
floors, $3,000 to $5,000 including
building, principally by water and
smoke.

The insurance aggregate something

over the total losses, which are await-
ing adjustment.

KAMRANH’S WAVES
FOAM in HIS WAKE
Officially Told That Roj-

estvensky is Gone.

WHERE, IS UNKNOWN

A Cablegram Reaches the Japanese

Consul at Manila Announcing That

Admiral Togo’s Main Squadron

Will Assemble South of

Formosa.

(By the Associated Press.)

Paris. April 22. —The French gov-

ernment has been officially informed

that Vice Admiral Rojestvensky’s

squadron left Kamranh "Bay today.

The destination of the squadron is

unknown.

Ordered to Leave.

(By the Associated Press.)

Paris. April 22.—A semi-official
telegram from St. Petersburg says

that Emperor Nicholas has ordered
Admiral Rojestvensky’s squadron to

leave French territorial waters.
The Foreign Office received advices

from St. Petersburg today showing

that the instructions sent to Admiral
Rojestvensky are positive and explicit,
and that he must keep outside of
French waters. The nature of the in-

structions is said to be such that
Rojestvensky must observe them by

fully respecting French neutrality or
else subject himself to punishment

from his government. Therefore the
officials here feel that France has

succeeded on securing the limit of
what Japan can reasonably ask.

Further official advices show that
radical steps have been taken to pre-

vent the Russian protected cruiser
Diana, interned at Saigon, after the
naval battle of August 10, from put-
ting to sea and resuming her active
operations. The Diana is understood
to have been lying recently at Hai-
fong. where her repairs were suffi-
ciently advanced to permit her to re-
join Admiral Rojestvensky’s squad-

ron and thus add another powerful
cruiser to his strength. But the
French authorities peremptorily re-
quired the cruiser to be placed in a

• condition making it impossible for her
to go to sea. Therefore such parts of
her machinery as are indispensable to
her such as her shaft and propeller,
have been removed, thus rendering
the Diana ineffective.

Where Togo’s Fleet Will Gather.

(Bv the Associated Press.)

Manila, April 22.—Narrata Goro,
the Japanese consul here, has received
a telegram announcing Admiral’s
Togo's main squadron will assemble
south of Formosa.

All Shore Ijeave Stopped.

(By the Associated Press.)

London, April 22.—A special dis-
patch from Hong Kong says all shore
leave of the crews of the British
warships has been stopped and the
dock yard employes on their Easter

leave of absence have been recalled
so that the ships can be made ready
for sea at the earliest possible mo-
ment.

Cruising Outside Yladivostock.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg. April 22.—Private
dispatches say the Russian armored
cruisers Rossia and Gromboi and the
and the protected cruiser Bogatyr are
cruising outside of Yladivostock ready
to make a diversion in favor of Ad-
miral Rojestbensky at an opportune
moment.

The admiralty has sent an immense
amount of material for repairing ships
to Yladivostock and is now sending
many dock yard laborers and me-
chanics there to take part in the work
of refitting Admiral Rojestvensky’s
vessels in case he achieves a victory.
Over six hundred men left St. Peters-
burg for Yladivostock by special train
last night. A big crowd saw them
depart and great enthusiasm was
manifested.

Details of Neutrality Issue.

(By the Associated Press.)
¦St. Petersburg. April 22.—7:30 p. m.

—Both Admiralty and the Foreign
Office affirm that they have no precise
information as to whether Admiral
Rojestvensky has violated French
neutrality at Kamranh Bay, but con-
fidence is expressed at both minis-
tries that the admiral, who is thor-
oughly familiar with the French
regulations, has taken care not to in-
fringe them. Nevertheless the Rus-
sian authorities manifest the most
sincere desire to relieve the ally of
Russia of all possible embarrassment
should it turn out that Admiral Ro-
jestvensky had entered and remained
in French territorial waters and dis-
patches were forwarded to the ad-
miral last night impressing him with
the necessity of strict observance of
France’s neutrality.

Exactly what happened is this:
France communicated the Japanese
protest to Russia through M. Nelidoff,
the Russian ambassador, as to the
awkward position in which she would
be placed if the Japanese complaint
proved well founded. Foreign Min-
ister Lamsdorff thereupon transmit-
ted it to Yice Admiral Avelan, who in
turn laid it before Emperor Nicholas,
and with His Majesty’s approval the
protest was forwarded to Rojest-

vensky with specific instructions that
there must be no encroachment on
their ally’s neutrality, and that if it
already had been infringed and the
Russian ships were still within the
three miles limit they must at once
go out to sea.

Levy of a War Tax.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, April 22.—The coun-
cil of the empire today promulgated
the first law providing for an increase
in taxation for war purposes. It in-
cludes an increase in the tax on
matches, petroleum, etc., and a grad-
uated tax on the salaried officials.

The total product is estimated at
§11,000,000. The law goes into force
May 1.

Cargoes of Coal Refused.

(By the Associated Press.)

Saigon, French Cochin-China, April
2 2.—The chief of staff here, acting un-
der orders from Governor General
Beau today inspected four Russian
steamships which were about to load
a cargo of coal. The French author-
ities refused to permit the vessels to
take on a cargo, and only allowed
them an amount of coal strictly ne-
cessary for the voyage to the nearest
port.

MOTHER ANI) SON KILLED.

Shot by Another Woman—Fatal End-
ing of v Quarrel.

(By the Associated Press.)

Bridgeport, Ala.. April 22. —Mrs.
Eliza Stewart and her sixteen-year-old
son were killed here today in a quar-
rel with Mrs. Lingo, who claims she
shot in self-defense. Mrs. Lingo claims
that she was pursued by Mrs. Stewart.
The weapon used was a shotgun. Re-
ports are conflicting concerning the
manner in which the boy was killed.

BY DEADLY FUMES
Four Men Asphyxiated in

a Tunnel.

Two Die in an Effort to Rescue Two

Others, and a Third Couple Are

Partially Overcome By

the Gas.
(By the Associated Press.)

Pittsburg, Pa., April 22. —Four men
were asphyxiated and two seriously
overcome by gas today at the Edgar

Thomson blast furnaces in Braddock.
They were working in a brick tunnel
15 to 20 feet square and about 20
feet under ground connecting fur-
naces "C” and “D.” The men per-
ished in pairs, the second pair dying
in trying to rescue the first.

The men comprised a rigging and
machine gang. They were repairing
a gas main in the furnace yards be-
tween the two furnaces and had gone
down in the tunnel to investigate a
small leak. Henry Meredith and Isaac
Woomer went down first, descent be-
ing bv means of a ’'idder. They went
into the tunnel and were working in
shifts because the air was foul and
was considered dangerous.

When they did hot come out Frank
Kalgour went into the tunnel and was
later followed by Fred Knox, but the
small leak at which the men were
working seems to have become larger
and all four were asphyxiated.

Not hearing from the men, two
other men then went down and they
were also partially overcome but
managed to reach the opening in time
to save their lives.

PLEASE KEEP MAMMA AWAY.

Tlio Show Girl Who Fills Now York’s

lloportorial Horizon Robs Corre-
spondents of a Column or So

of Hysteria.

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, April 22. —Nan Patter-

son herself today probably prevented
what might have led to one of the
most pathetic of the many scenes
which have attended her incarcera-
tion in the Tombs and her appear-
ances ill court since siie was charged
with the murder of Caesar Young
nearly a year ago. When her father
called upon her at the prison today
he announced that her mother was
thinking of coming here from Wash-
ington to he present through the re-
mainder of her trial which will be
continued next Monday.

“I'll never consent to have mamma
come here and see me behind prison
bars and in the court room on trial
for murder.” she told her father. ”1
hope you will induce her to stay in
Washington. She could not help me
by coming here, and the trial might
upset her dreadfully. Please tell her
to stay at home.”

Miss Patterson’s father goe« to
Washington tonight to spend Sunday
with his family there.

Ethel Hamlin Disappears.

(By the Associated Press.)
Racine, Wis., April 22. —Ethel Ham-

lin. aged ten. who appeared on the
stage in several cities, especially At-
lanta. (la., has disappeared from her
home near here. Her mother, Mrs..
George Crossman. believes that a rela-
tive who resides in the east has induc-
ed the child to leave home.

Bacon Will Sail for Genoa.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, April *22.—Senator Ba-

con. of Georgia, who collapsed in the
Senate just before the adjournment of
that body, and who since has been in-
disposed. will sail on the steamer
Princess Irene on Saturday. April 29,
tor Genoa, fie will remain abroad for
scvereal months, taking by orders of
his physician, complete rest.

CAROLINA TAKES
A SLEEPY GAME

And Davidson Wins From
Wake Forest.

DOING SPLENDIDWORK

A Remarkable Game of Ball Played

By Columbia and Charleston in

the Latter’s City, Neither Side

Scoring in Nineteen

Innings.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., April 22.—The

University of North Carolina defeat-
ed the South Carolina college here to-
day by a score of 18 to 8. The game

was slow and featureless. Gilland
was put in in the sixth inning in the

place of Posey, who was not up to

his standard. The Tar Heels had
things their own way for a while,

but South Carolina came in in the
eighth inning and got five hits, two
of which were two baggers, making 5
scores and bringing the score to eight.
Score bv inning: R. H. E.
U. N. C. ..037050021 —18 13 ti
S. C. C. ..0 10001 15 0— 8 13 20

Two base hits, Wilds, Walker, Gil-
land, Thompson. Errors, North Car-
olina, 6; hits, 13. Errors, South Car-
olina, 20; hits, 13.

A HABIT OF WINNING.

The David scat Tteam Keeps It Up by

Defeating Wake Forest.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem, N. (’., April 22.
The game of ball pulled off here this
afternoon between Davidson and
Wake Forest resulted in a victory for
Davidson:
Davidson: Score: It. H. E.
Davidson —4 10 1
Wake Forest —2 6 2

Batteries: Davidson, Vail and
Thompson; Wake Forest, Edwards
and Hamrick.

Earned runs: Davidson, 1; Wake
Forest, 1. Struck out, Vail, 15; Ed-
wards, 11.

Joins Virginia-Carolina League.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Salisbury, N. C., April 2 2.—At an

enthusiastic meeting of citizens here
last night, a contract was signed by
which Salisbui y-Spencer goes into the
Virginia-Caroiina Baseball League.
Stroughers, who was present

at tlie meeting, was elected manager
of the Salisbury-Spencer team
and arrangements are being made to
have the opening game here
on may 4th. Manager Stroughers has
already secured a sufficiency of play-
ers and good ball is assured.

Yale Defeats Virginia.

Norfolk, Va., April 2 2. —Yale de-
feated the University of Virginia here
today by one run in a game that was
blank in scores on both sides in five
of the nine innings and which was
won in the eighth by clever batting.
The attendance at Lafayette field was
about 3,000. Score: R. H. E.
Yale 0000 00 2 4 x—6 5 2
Virginia ...0 0001 02 2 o—s 7 4

Batteries: Bill, Jackson and Chapin;
Adams and Chandler. Umpire, Mr.
Hargrove.

American League Games.

(By the Associated Press.)
Boston, Mass., April 22.—The Bos-

ton’s won their first game of the sea-
son from Philadelphia today.
Score: R. H. E.
Boston 00100002 —3 6 0
Fhila 00 0 00000 o—o 6 3

Batteries: Winter and McGovern:
Henley and Powers. Time 1.44. Um-
pire O’Loughlin. Attendance 11,535.

New York, April 22. —Because of the
failure to complete yesterday’s game
the New York Americans opened tin 1
base ball season at American League
park today, defeating Washington.
Clarkson pitched a fine game striking
out six men.
Score: R. H. E.
New York, ..20 0 00300 —5 9 2
Wash 0 1 100100 o—30—3 6 3

Batteries: Clarkson and McGuire;
Wolff and lvittredge. Time 1.45. Um-
pire, Connelly. Attendance 30,000. •

Detroit, Mich , April 22.—Detroit's
victory today was due to better all
around playing.
Score: R. H. E.
Detroit 00131010 —6 10 1
Chicago 2000 10 0 0 o—3 7 2

Batteries: Killian and Sullivan: Al-
trock and McFarland. Time 1.55. Um-
pire, Sheridan. Attendance 5,500.

St. Louis, Mo., April 22. —By time-
ly hitting, Cleveland won today’s
game from St. Louis. Score:

R. H. E.
St. Louis ..0 01000 00 0 —1 3 2
Cleveland . ..0 0001 10 0 o—2 6 2

Batteries: Glade and Sttgden; Joss
and Be mis. Time, 14 0. Umpires,
Kelley and McCarthy Attendance,
6,800.

National League Games.
Brooklyn, N. Y., April 22.—The

Brooklyn’s played up to championship
form today. The game was fast and
snappy.
Score: R. H. E.
Brooklyn, ~.00010030 —4 12 1
Boston, 000000 0 0 o—o 5 1
.

Batteries: McGinnity and Ritter:
Wilhelm and Needham. Time 1.3 4.
Umpire. Johnstone. Attendance 5,000.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 22.—Pittsburg

WHY SHOULD GOLD
BLIND JUSTICE?
Criticisms of Judge Boyd

Excite Surprise.

LET LAW BE ENFORCED

Shall Penalties Be Executed Against

the Poor and the Popular and Well

to Do Violator Be Permitted

to “Go Unwhipt of Jus-

tice?”

(Special to News and Observer.)
Greensboro, N. C., April 22.—The

statement in the Salisbury correspond-

ence of State papers this
morning that Judge Boyd was very

greatly criticized about Salisbury for

having sent three prominent Rowan

distillers to jail, and especially severe
on him “because the offenses for
which the men were so sternly punish-
ed were regarded as trivial” caused
some surprise here. The further state-
ment in that correspondence that part
of the indignation was because Judge
Boyd sent "Mr, It. L. Roseman, a pop-
ular young man, who is with his fa-
ther a distiller of means” to prison for
thirteen months, he hoping to pay out,

and that “every effort will be made

to have Mr. Roseman pardoned by
the President,” added wonder to the
surprise. If because Mr. Roseman is
a popular young man, son of a distiller
of means, this is expected to give him
in the eyes of the law perfect immun-
ity for violating the law, then it would
mean that only poor men should be
punished at all.

in Justice to Boyd.

In justice to Judge Boyd it should
be recalled for the benefit of those in
Salisbury who accuse him of being

cruel for this punishment, that at the
term of court here the week before in
punishing Casper, who was another
popular man in his town and a dis-
tiller of means, for violating the law,

he distinctly gave notice from the
bench, and it was published from
Maine to Texas, that he did not ap-
prove of settling crime against tin
government in cash, for the very rea-
son that “it enabled men of means to
purchase immunity, while poor men
would have to be imprisoned,” and he
distinctly stated then that he let Cas-
per pay out in deference to an order
from the Internal Revenue Comi'nis-
sioner that the government in Casper’s
case would be amply satisfied at a
fine, and that there was a law which
gave this authority to the Internal
Revenue Commissioner in cases
against the departments of revenue.
Judge Boyd has distinctly given notice
and warning to all violators of the
law for the past five years that these
frauds hadOto stop. Hoffman and
others guilty of these “trivial offences’’
had no right to think he would excuse
m- n of means or standing, for hi ha i
declared expressly to the. contrary ten
days before, and that nothing but an
order from the commissioner, who had
the right, would stay his hand.

Marked copies of the Salisbury Post
of yesterday have been sent here,
strongly condemning Judge Boyd for
punishing these men, calling him a
bigot, bloody executioner, etc., which
of all things in the world his friends
here and elsewhere know he is not.
From a gentleman who was present
during the whole session of the court,
it is learned that the evidence before
the judges in Hoffman’s case was that
he was convicted of violating the rev-
enue law before Judge Boyd not much
over a year ago. That being a young
man of popular manners and never be-
fore having been indicted, Judge Boyd,
at the earnest intercession of promi-
nent people in Salisbury, only fined
him three hundred dollars, two hun-
dred being the lowest fine, and at the
same time especially cautioned him to
discontinue the practice of defrauding
the government and violating its reve-
nue criminal laws, or he would cer-
tainly get ipto serious trouble. That
about three months ago this same
young man, whom the revenue officers
had every reason to believe was flag-
rantly violating the law, caught him
with three barrels of whiskey on the
public road, without a sign of a stamp
on them, and had an exciting race
with him before he was captured.

A Question of Duty.

Again there were strong and implor-
ing letters from men in Salisbury of
high position and means, asking Judge
Boyd to lot up on this popular young
man, hut he did not permit his feel-
ings to run away with his duty. This
gentleman also said that two other
men sent to the penitentiary had in
open defiance of the Watts law and
the Federal law been conducting one
of the lowest down brothels and whis-
key selling establishments at Old Fort
for more than a year. The place was
the resort for the lowest characters,
male and female of all colors, and
warnings of officers and protests from
citizens in the community had had no
effect. These, the gentlemen said,
wore fair samples of the triviality of
the offenses Judge Boyd had to deal
with. He also said that it was general
ly reported in Salisbury that the pa-
per which contained the unjust at-
tack on Judge Boyd, was a stock
company, and one of the holders of a
large lock of stock was a wealthy
Salisbury distiller, and he had no idea
the pap< r reflected the sentiments of
one-tenth of the citizens so far as the
attack on the judge was concerned.

An Interview With Boyd.

When seen this morning by this cor-
respondent about the matter. Judge
Boyd said he had no comments to
make in the matter; that he had re-
ceived in the morning’s mail many let-

ters from Salisbury assuring him that
criticisms of him were confined almost
exclusively to that class of whiskey
distillers who were in sympathy with
violators of the excise law, and that
one of the papers, the Sun, wouid re-
ply to the strictures in behalf of the
people of Salisbury who cordially
commended his course. He senten-
tiously remarked with a smile: “I
have just replied to one of these kind
letters and wound up with the de-
claration that I should lose no sleep
over criticisms from any class of cit-
izens who believed that it was either
right to do wrong, or wrong to do
right.”

One thing is certain, that if the dis-
tillers of this district are anxious to
have all the facts known in the past
ten years, or now, brought to the di-
rect attention of the President, the last
men in this world to object to it will
be Judge Boyd, United States District
Attorney Holton and Assistant District
Attorney Price. An effort to get the
President to pardon Roseman, because
of cruelty on the part of these officials
will open up the whole matter and be
mighty interesting.

FOUR TO THE PENITENTIARY.

And Eighteen Jailed and Heavily Fin-

ed—Record of Federal Court at

Statesville.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., April 21.—At his
week’s term of the United States Court
which adjourned yesterday four men
were sentenced to the penitentiary at
Atlanta and eighteen were jailed or
heavily fined by Judge Boyd for frauds
against the revenue. Two of the men
imprisoned and fined were convicted
government storekeepers and gaugers.

The failure to sentence any offender
to the penitentiary at the term of
court in Greensboro two weeks ago.
had given parties indicted at States-
ville much hope, and it is reported
that District Attorney Holton’s vigor-

(Continued on Page Thirteen.)

AN ATTACKONJOLO
Bullets Break Up the Of-

ficers’ Ball.

Datto Refugee From Borneo Organizes

Moros Who Defy Us. Wood De-

mands His Surrender in

Ten Days.
(By the Associated Press.)

Manila. April 22.—The walled city

of Jolo wafi attacked by Moros on

April 9. They fired into the officers’
club and - dispersed those present at

a ball which was in progress. On
April 10, the secretary of Governor
Scott was ambushed and killed with-
in range of the sentries.

A datto refugee from Borneo has
organized the. Moros who are defying

the Americans. General Leonard
Wood has arrived at Jolo from Zam-
boanga and given the Moros ten days

within which to surrender the ref-
ugee datto. If this is not done he
will concentrate a sufficient force to
secure a compliance with his de-
mands.

EVERETT BY ACCLAMATION.

Figlit Against Three Members of Old
Board Who Opposed License

Ends in Defeat.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Rockingham, N. C., April 22.—A
large and enthusiastic Democratic
convention was held here last night

for the purpose of nominating candid-
ates for mayor and commissioners of
the town. W. N. Everett, the present
mayor, was nominated by accalama-
tion.

A fight was made on the three mem-
bers of the old board who refused to
license the sale of liquor in the town
after January Ist. last. The old board
won out by a majority of forty. They

are R. A. Johnson, T. C. Leak, Jr.
William Entwistle, W. F. Long and
William Little Steele.

The opposition was led by J. II
Lewis, an ex-saloon keeper agd L. B.
Williams, one of the attorneys who
appeared for the liquor dealers and
distillers of this county before the
committee on liquor traffic of the re-
cent House of Representatives, the lat-
ter placing tlie ticket in nomination.
A seconding speech was made by Rep-

resentative George Warburton, the
member of the House who voted
against the Richmond county prohib-

ition hill. Both sides were out in full
force and the result was a
vindication of the old board.

AN HISTORIC GAVEL.

Work is Progressing .Satisfactorily on
the Wake Forest Alumni Build-

ing.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wake Forest, N. C., April 22.—At
tlie alumni banquet on May 25th the
toastmaster will use a gavel presented
by Major J. M. Crenshaw, the first
student to matriculate at Wake Forest
seventy years ago. made from a tree
near where the groat missionary Dr.
M. T. Yates went to offer his morning
devotions when a student.

Work on tho alumni building is pro-
gressing satisfactorily and it is hoped
that the roof will be on in the early

summer.

Jefferson Again Improves.

(By the Associated Press.)

West Palm Beach. Fla., April 2 2. —
A message from Jos. Jefferson's bed-
side at 5 p. m. says that the patient
has shown wonderful signs of improve-

ment during the afternoon and seems
to have reached the same favorable
point reported two days ago. Dr
Potter will again see Mr. Jefferson
at 9 o’clock, after which lie will re-
tire. No important changes are an-
ticipated during the night.


